
Daneshill have been busy all week taking part in activities to celebrate British Science Week. The whole
school has come together and embraced the theme of ‘growth'. It has been non-stop with all of the
activities going on. Read on to see what all of the departments have been up to. 
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OUTDOOR LEARNING
Daneshill are very excited to be working with Historic Royal Palaces for their School Superbloom Project.
We are delighted to have been chosen as a Superbloom school to celebrate Her Majesty The Queen's
Platinum Jubilee. The Tower of London’s iconic moat will be transformed into a spectacular flower-filled
garden and we have been sent the same seed mix to create our own wild flower meadow around our
woodland classroom. Year 3 – 8 have worked hard to prepare the ground and they have been planting the
seeds all week. 

The Year 7 pupils have been
investigating how the
enlargement scale factor affects
the perimter and area of a shape.

Year 6 have been focusing on cell
growth. They have been learning and
understanding how we actually grow
through cell division.

Year 3 and 4 art club have been
experimenting with oil pastels and
blending colour in the hopes of
bringing some colour and joy into
the last grey days ahead of spring.

MATHS SCIENCE - YEAR 6 ART
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PRE-PREP
Pre-Prep have enjoyed learning about growth as part
of Science Week. Reception have thought about their
physical growth and made predicitions as to how they
might change in the future. Year 1 and 2 have
explored 'Austin's Butterfly', growing their
observational drawing skills through practice, critique
and perseverance. Much fun is to be had exploring
bubbles and their growth in pre-prep next week! 

SCIENCE - YEAR 7
Year 7 have been growing crystals to enhance their
learning on saturated solutions and the process of
crystallisation. Crystals began to grow after only a few
hours and the tree was in full bloom the next day.

SCIENCE - YEAR 8

Year 5 have revisited
‘growing up’ for
their Science Week
'growth' lesson. They
reflected on the
changes that
happen throughout
puberty.

Year 8 have been growing foam to recap their
learning on neutralisation reactions. Their challenge
was to adjust the amounts of reactants so the foam
hit the 100ml mark.

ART

SCIENCE - YEAR 5 YEAR 3 & YEAR 4

As part of the
Science Week
'growth' topic, Years
3-8 are making
stepping stones in
Art to go in their
wild flower gardens
in the woods.

MATHS
Year 8 have been studying
bearings, scale and
enlargements in Maths.
Using a compass,
protractor, ruler and their
legs! (paces), they were
able to transfer their ideas
from paper to playground.

Year 3 investigated how to grow the
strength of a magnet. Year 4
attempted to link their work to states
of matter to growing ice stalagmites.
There was limited success in the lab
so it has been set as a continued
investigation at home with a house
point up for grabs.
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Friday 18th March
Brockhurst

CROSS COUNTRY
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NETBALL

Papplewick
U7 Boys: Blue Team won 6 - 1
U7 Boys: Red Team drew 2 - 2

Tuesday 15th March

Marlston House
U9A won 5 - 4
U9B won 8 - 3
U8B lost 2 - 5
U8C lost 1 - 5
 

Thursday 17th March
St Neot's School
OVERALL WINNERS!
Girls: U9 - 1st place
Boys: U9 - 3rd place
Girls: U11 - 1st place

SWIMMING
Thursday 17th March
Brockhurst & Marlston House
WINNERS!
Daneshill 130 - B&M 124

Friday 18th March

FOOTBALL

Boys U11 - 2nd place
Girls U13 - 1st place
Boys U13 - 4th place

RUGBY

U9A won 15 - 4
U9B won 10 - 7
U8 Blue won 14 - 1
U8 Red lost 9 - 11

In English, pupils performed a wonderful play of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream. Our grounds were the perfect stage; Titania and
her fairies were jumping through trees while Puck ran around
causing mischief! It was wonderful to see so many people in the
audience. “Were these fancies what they seem? Or was it all a
midsummer night’s dream?”

YEAR 6

Phoebe has won
the Head's
Commendation
this week for her
kindness and
helpfulness
towards her
friends and
teachers.

HEAD'S COMMENDATION PRE-PREP TROPHY
Jemima has
won the pre-
prep trophy
for being a
diligent
learner and a
kind and
confident
friend.

Year 1 had a great trip to The Living Rainforest. It was wonderful to
see the animals that the children had been learning about in their
natural habitat, and the various ways in which they had adapted to
their environment. The children showed a good level of knowledge
and it was a great way to consolidate their learning on this topic.

YEAR 1

PERFORMANCE
We are
looking
forward to
the Year 7&8
production of
Beauty and
the Beast
next week.

The Marist Tournamet - U8A
won 4 - 0 v Greenfield
won 3 - 0 v The Marist
lost 0 - 1 v Upton
lost 0 - 1 v St Piran's
lost 0 - 1 v Bishopsgate
lost 0 - 4 v Hoe Bridge 

There were over 60 entries for the wild flower identification quiz, of which 16 pupils matched the
names of the flowers correctly to the pictures. These flowers were planted in the wild flower
meadow so when the meadow is in bloom, the pupils will be able to identify them with ease.


